August 8th Delegate Meeting

Denver INC's monthly meeting is this Saturday, August 8, 2015 @ Rita Bass Trauma Center at Denver Health. 190 West 6th Avenue

All residents of Denver are always welcome to attend.
8:30am    Coffee, networking
9:00am    INC business meeting
10:15am  **Featured Topic:**
         All About the Gasification/Incinerator Project at Denver Zoo

**Charitable Works Focus:**

Please bring school supplies to benefit schools in Cole and Clayton neighborhoods. We are partnering with Cole Neighborhood Association’s school supplies drive. For more information and to get a list of supplies recommended: [CLICK HERE](#)
From the President
Council Committee Process Ripe for Reform

"It is time for Denver City Council to reform their committee processes to include public participation. Most citizens do not understand that bills and zoning matters which become ordinances and policies are studied and discussed in several Council Committees before they are either given a public hearing, a "courtesy public hearing" or no public hearing and are voted upon..."  READ COLUMN

DELEGATION VOTING MATTERS- FOR AUGUST MEETING

RESOLUTION on CITY PARK SOLID WASTE INCINERATOR

RESOLUTION on DESIGNATING DENVER'S PARKS

Denver’s first Citizens’ Planning Academy slated for Fall 2015

The goal of the academy is to empower residents, business owners and others with information so they can engage in and guide planning efforts effectively both in their own neighborhoods and for the whole city. LEARN MORE

From the Veep
Ah, Summertime!
"There were plenty of us at our Delegates’ and various committee meetings this month. So not everyone is vacationing..."
READ MORE from Ray

Have You Heard About the proposed Limited Social Marijuana Consumption Initiative?
READ MORE

MEMBERSHIP VOTING MATTER
BYLAWS CHANGE Allowing for Action Outside of Meeting - Tabled until September 12th
Meeting to allow for due consideration  READ PROPOSAL

Nominate a project in your Neighborhood By September 8
Many diverse categories:
- Distinctive Denver
- Density by Design
- This is Home
- Sustainable Style
Wanted!
Committee Members for 2016 Awards Dinner

Help Us Celebrate Your Neighborhood Stars

We have been working hard to update DenverINC.org, adding useful content, improving the user experience and making it easier to access the information you want. It is still a work in progress, but we want your hear your FEEDBACK.

READ ABOUT IT NOW at DenverINC.org

Audit: Denver’s bike plan suffers from cheap funding, slowing pace [Denver Post]

Guest Commentary: Amending a budget is a common practice

Denver Mayor Michael Hancock’s 2015 Inaugural Address (full text) [Denver Post]

Five Points Historic Cultural District

Hot Topics impact your Denver neighborhood

Neighborhoods work better when they work together
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